International Prospect Centre

How are ministries dealing with energy and minerals planning to attract investment to their countries throughout the energy transition? Globally, governments are striving to perfect licensing procedures, by updating laws, renovating outdated systems and preparing new procedures for businesses in energy and minerals.

To facilitate governments sharing best practices and learning from each other’s experiences, EAGE will organize the sixth International Prospect Centre (IPC). Taking place during the 81st EAGE Annual Conference and Exhibition in London, UK from 3-6 June 2019, the IPC will benefit from the Annual’s 7,000+ audience of industry leaders and energy professionals, who are there to explore new technology, state-of-the-art products and innovative services.

At the IPC, located on the exhibition floor, countries and companies from around the world will:

› Promote exploration and investment opportunities;
› Keep the industry informed on new and on-going exploration activities;
› Announcing new licensing rounds;
› Promote acreage;
› Release data packages;
› Present potential projects and developments at the IPC Theatre;
› Offer Farm-Out and Farm-in Opportunities.

This international, high-level networking opportunity includes an exceptional range of presentations from licensing agencies, companies active in frontier exploration, geological surveys and natural oil/mineral companies.

Creating Leverage

Cooperation with the International Prospect Centre is essential to making the most out of your marketing activities. EAGE offers a wide range of unique opportunities that will help you increase your overall global profile, keep the attention of delegates and give you a competitive edge. Exposure is designed to raise your profile within the international prospecting community and leave a lasting impression on potential partners and investors.

Supporting the International Prospect Centre offers the following benefits:

› Your logo will appear on printed material for the annual conference & exhibition (depending on date of settlement): Second Announcement, Programme & Catalogue, Exhibitors Prospectus, IPC Advert in Media;
› Your logo will appear on the International Prospect Centre website with a link to your company website;
› Your logo will appear on the audiovisual IPC loop presentation / IPC Programme;
› Event information package for internal and external event communication;
› Display panel in IPC Area;
› Presentation opportunity;
› Invite country partners to IPC.

Contact us

Would you like to support the IPC and/or invite a country to the IPC? For more information about the available opportunities or to discuss a support package tailored directly to your needs, please contact EAGE.

Telephone: +31 88 99 550 55
Email: exhibition@eage.org
We are honoured to invite Licensing Agencies, geological surveys, National Oil/Mining entities, governmental institutes and international decision makers to join industry peers and colleagues from all over the world to participate at the International Prospect Centre.

Our IPC package includes:
- a 6m² booth package stand (including a table, chair, carpet, fascia name board, 2 light spots, power socket and electricity usage);
- Two free exhibition only registrations;
- Free access to coffee points, icebreaker reception and Wi-Fi;
- Presentation in the IPC Theatre;
- Logo in the Second Announcement, Programme & Catalogue, Exhibitors Prospectus and the IPC advert;
- Your company profile, logo and presentation on our mobile app and website.

Contact us

If you wish to participate in the sixth International Prospect Centre at the EAGE Annual 2019, or if you would like to have more information, please contact EAGE.

Telephone: +31 88 99 550 55
Email: exhibition@eage.org

Network with 7,000+ participants
About EAGE

The European Association of Geoscientists and Engineers (EAGE) is a global professional, not-for-profit association for geoscientists and engineers with over 19,000 members worldwide. Their objective is to collect and distribute technical knowledge. It provides a global network of commercial and academic professionals to all members. The association is truly multi-disciplinary and international in form and pursuits. All members of EAGE are professionally involved in (or studying) geophysics, petroleum exploration, geology, reservoir engineering, mining and mineral exploration, civil engineering, tunneling and environmental matters. EAGE's head office is located in the Netherlands with regional offices in Moscow, Dubai, Kuala Lumpur and Bogota.

EAGE organizes the following activities:
1. Conferences & Exhibitions
2. Workshops & Symposia
3. Educational Programmes
4. Student and Young Professionals Activities
5. Publications

Contact us at exhibition@eage.org

See you at the EAGE Annual 2019!

Upcoming EAGE International Prospect Centres:

8-11 June 2020 82nd Annual Conference and Exhibition 2020, Amsterdam, Netherlands